Adds, Moves and
Changes around the
country:
Hall Chadwick starts
the new financial year
with key changes

We are pleased to announce that due to our growth in South
Australia, we have moved to a new location. We will continue
to offer the same professional service at Suite 201, Level 2, 147
Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000. Our telephone number (08) 8545
8422 remains unchanged.
We also welcome Senior Accountant, Rio Dervishi back to
Adelaide who joins us following two years in our Perth office,
coupled with Aaron Thorpe a graduate Insolvency Accountant
who previously worked in hospitality and the wine industry.
Brent Kijurina, Steven Barnett and David Trim look forward to
seeing you at the new office and introducing you to the expanded
team soon.
In Perth, Michael Hillgrove has been appointed as Partner in Hall
Chadwick WA’s Audit and Assurance division. He joins Nikki Shen
and Alan Burns. The three Partners combined extend 80 years of
experience to audit clients. Wayne Healy, Managing Partner says
“Adding Michael to the Perth team is a significant development
in growing our firm. We are positioning our audit team for
aggressive growth in this market when many other (accounting
practices) are focussing on reducing their professional staff and
streamlining services”.
In Brisbane, Geoff Stephens has retired after 14 years as Audit
and Assurance Partner at Hall Chadwick Queensland. Geoff has
been in public practice for more than 30 years. Clive Massingham
and Mark Taylor will now take on the joint role of leading the
firm’s Audit division. On his retirement, Clive said “I have been
working alongside Geoff for nine years now and have had the
privilege of learning from someone whom carries a great depth
of knowledge and experience in the practice. While the team will
certainly miss Geoff, Mark and I are excited to take the reins and
continue to deliver exceptional service to all of our clients”.
In Melbourne, Steven Nguyen has been appointed to the more
senior role of Associate Director after 9 years with the firm and
tremendous experience across diverse organisations. David
Lissauer, Chairman of the Hall Chadwick Association says
“Even though we start the 2020/21 financial year with unfamiliar
economic challenges, I see these changes within our practices
an exciting pathway for growth. I have no doubt this will further
enhance our ability to serve clients. We remain committed to
support our clients in every way possible”.
Further contact about this news update can be directed to
David Lissauer Chairman, Hall Chadwick Association via news@
hallchadwickmelb.com.au

